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Just the finest sort of a man said
to mo the other dayafter he had ex¬

pounded sagely on various and divers
End unusual questions and lectured
around on things in general= Lifes
too short really too short you see
to bother around about the shortcom-
ings

¬

r ot other people N

Now wasnt that ripping good fine
sounding logic

Ive regarded that man do you
know In a strange new light since
thenfor I actually believe he has
sense

He said something elsedid this
man and hes a worth while
sort of a said When it
takes tho Lord twentylive long years
to create the real woman its the big¬

gest fool sort of a man in the world
who thinks he can appear on the
steno In a week or a month or even
a year and then understand her

Now I that was another
mighty high and ideal
way of It doesnt do to
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Just received a line of
solid oak Dressers French
plate mirrors that we can
sell for

SlOO-
TT> week

East

B

thought

cloy the appetite of the Animal Man
with TOO MUCH sweetness in the
way of this thing flattery so I didnt
tell him so-

Theres two remarks however worth
thinking a whole lot about and were
going to think them out one by one
this fine sort of Sunday morning

The of other people
Theyve worried us all a lot now

and honestly havent they
And Its truly been none of our own

particular business the while
Ive attended to the affairs of other

folks and so have you
We know we have
And weve been wasting the best

kind of energy and warping the souls
that the Good Lord gave us for other
things along with it all in a sort of
wobbling worthless way
lets say that we quit

Its miserable busi ¬

ness of other a downright
nuisance too you used to
weep around damply and promiscu j
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AND EGGS
Fresh Meats

Free Delivery to Any Part of the City Your Patronaae Solicited
210 N Tarragona Street Pensacola Fla
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FOR SENSIBLE PEOPLE ONLY
By ONNIE URiVHAM
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ously when horribly good souls head ¬

ed straight into you and your particu-
lar

¬

stab at the world and its waysbut
when you get to knowing people right
wellknowing this thing human na ¬

ture you see you can pretty nearly
come excusing such fraility on the part
of some people whose wizzled little
souls Just glimmer faintly through-
the meanest sort of little eyesyou-
can let them do their durnedest
providing they cant prove up dont
you see

The fellow who looks after his own
affairswho thinks life too short to
monkey with the destinies of other
people is about the best sort of chap-
in the world Ive noted and the chap
with the friends-

In these delightfully American sort
of daysthese days of the uptodate
young sort of business woman un
chaperoned if you pleaseand of the
equally young sort of successful busi¬

ness man theres no time left much-
to listen to a bunch of away backs
really who WILL worry around about
folks and the stunts that Folks Will
Pull Offif youre in the ring of
course to make good and prosper
sensibly

The young American of today is a
hustling prosperous sort of person
with a mind full up with business af¬

fairs and its mighty little time that
rolls round where opportunity pre-
sents

¬

itself for just naturally picking
other folks to pieces-

I think that theres one class of
people who are going to have a lot of
answer for Some Dayand theyre the
knockers Knockers you see who in
their blind and selfish Ignorance have
lost the charm and zest of a charitable
view toward human flesh and human
blood and have tapped tapped tapped
incessantly with the triphammers of
gossiping tongues on the bare bleed
Ing hearts of their fellow men

For the love of all thats sensible
all thats good and sweet and worth
while in this fine old world of ours
What In Cain Is the use

Isnt life too short You know it
is

And This Snap Judgment
Right along in this same line of

thought comes the fool idea of some
fool men that a woman is a simple
Pro sitiOJ1l easily tmderstoodTtrans

parent as she stands in the limelight
of the worlds opinion

Its the real truth that it takes 25
years 30 years sometunes 35 years
to form the true full seasoned char ¬

acter of a woman
And then some lopsided squint

eyed wisdom spouting person will
stand on the street corners and take
snap judgment of every unfortunate
female who pay wander by And If
shes a wise sort of a little person she
can glance into the windows of the
shops and see the things that these
street corner faces saYafter shes
passed

Pleasant isnt it Ive heard that-
It is

I tell you this business of snap
judgment is a business of away off
color sort of talksit certainly gen-
erally

¬

most always is
A woman gentlemen is mighty

complex mighty queer and uncertain-
In her character and characteristics
passionate In her likes and dislikes
a little barbarian In her love for di-
splaya

¬

doubting desperate fierce little
person when she loves and scheming-
and clever as sin when shes jealous
With it all shes a born sort of actor

covering it all with the mask of this
every day sort of conventionality
being a woman she has to you know

She hasnt just grasped this busi ¬

ness of latter day civilization as men
I haveand I dont believe the Lord

ever meant that she should
Dont we all just downright CROAK-

at the masculine sort of woman with
her ugly shoes and her ugly dress and
her plain skimped hair skinned back
under a common sense hat

We want her to be just the fluffy
fool sort of uncertain thing that she
Iswith a soft sweet twang of bar¬

barous thingsand a breath of the
womanly womanly THATS the sort
with a smattering perhaps of good
common sense well disguised that

I we worldings want
And the heart of a prosaic manit

indeed E prosaic have hearts-
Is he i eg to make a swift sort of

wIld leap suddenly and understand all
this like he does the change in the
markets and the price of hogs

Youre just rightnowho ISNT
by a long long LONG shot for being
fk stern titan Honey Jia cantl

lAUNCHING OF-

THECFHCOPEE

LARGE CROWD PRESENT AT MIL ¬

TON WHEN WARREN COS
NEW FISHING SMACK WAS

CHRISTENED-

The

I

Santa Rosa Star in a recent
issue contained the following

Tuesday morning at 10 oclock a
large crowd of citizens and Invited
guests gathered at Hoodlesss Ship-
yard

¬

Milton to witness the launching-
of the new fishing smack Chicopee
just completed for Warren Co of
Pensacola The ceremonies were
simple no speechmaking being In ¬

dulged in the crowd only wand
around the vessel viewing its grace-
ful

¬

lines from all vantage points-
At last the venerable shipbuilder all

the blocks being arranged called the
sponsor Miss Elizabeth Hannah the
helmsman Capt Joe Mason and
such guests as so desired to come on-
board Everything now being in readi-
ness

¬

that air of subdued excitement
and expectancy that always pervade
the spectators oc such occasions was
plainly apparent Captain Hoodless
seeing that everything was ship-
shape gave the command to knock
the Mocks away and as the graceful
tittle vessel slowly gained momentum-
the beautiful young sponsor her coun-
tenance

¬

beaming with excitement and
pleasure gracefully raised the pro ¬

verbial bottle of wine and in a neat
speech wishing all the good things
broke the bottle over the bows with
the final words I christen thee
Chicopee Meantime the vessel
had gained speed rapidly and quickly
plunged her nose Into the placid wa¬

ters of the Blackwater only to quick-
ly

I

rise like a duck held true and safe I

by the steady hand of Capt Joe
Mason t

The Chicopee is 8312 feet in
length over all 2112 feet beam and
812 feet depth of hold She is built I

entirely of native oak pine and cy-

press
¬

i
In its en ¬and is the product

tirety of the Hoodless Shipyard of
Milton owned and operated by Mr I

John Hoodless and his three sons
Arthur Hoodless J O Hoodless and i

C A Hoodless
The Chicopee is the sixth smack

built by Mr Hoodless for the Warren-
Co fishing fleets of Pensacola

which fact alone attests the merits of
Miltons shipyard and the high favor
that Mr Hoodlesss work has attained
for all the good points that are so
necessary to those who have to go
down to the sea In ships

Chicopee was the name selected-
by Mr Warren In remembrance of
his boyhood days that being the name
of the stream in which he disported-
in his early youth the memories of
which always hold a warm place in
our hearts no matter where our for-

tunes

¬

may be cast or any vicissitude-
of life fitted up the Chicopee will
be worth fully 10000 and will be
one of the prettiest as well as
staunchest of tho many good vessels
of Warren Cos fishing fleet

Swept Over Niagara
This terrible calamity often hap ¬

pens because a careless boatman ig¬

nores the rivers warningsgrowing
ripples and faster current atures
warnings are kind That dull pain-

or ache in the back warns you the
Kidneys need attention if you would
escape fatal maladIesDropsy Dia-

betes
¬

or Brights Disease Take
Electric Bitters at once and see
Backache fly and all your best feel¬

ings return After long suffering-
one 100 bottle wholly cured me
writes J R Blankenship ot Belk
Tenn Only 50c at all druggists

I

PRETTY MESS

IS DEVELOPED
I

POLITICAL DEAL IF CARRIED

THROUGH WILL UPSET CALCU-

LATIONS OF MANY ASPIRING

POLITICIANS-

The Miami NewsRecord is authori-
ty

¬

for the following-
The recent announcement of Hon

Lewis Zim of St Augustine that he
would be a candidate for congress In
the Second district before the prim ¬

aries of nest year Is the first Indica-
tion

¬

that certain political conferences
that have been held this summer arc

I bearing fruit-
It Is evidence of one of the finest

political deals that have been entered
Into by politicians in many a long
day and which if carried out will
break up the political calculations of
many aspiring politicians

For some time it has been known
that a new political deal was to hy
put over the boards by which thero
Is to be an entirely new lineup of
the old BrowardBarrs faction and In
the deal there is to be some remark-
able

¬

shakeouts
The NewsRecord is in receipt of

reliable information from a source
that cannot be doubted that exposes
the inside facts of the proposed deal
and that will stir up considerable In¬

terest in political circles
Reading Mr Zims announcement

carefully it becomes evident that he
does not commit himself to aping
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a man would be unable toMANYthe healthful exercise ofgolf-
if the telephone did not keep him in touch with
his business-

A word over the wire saves him an hours delay-
in leaving the office There is another reasons

The busy mans ay fe made shorter by the
Bell Service which brings hIm in instant comtnimi k
canon not only with his fellow townsman > but
correspondents in distant cities

The Bell System provides universal service to
meet the needs all users

t4 Are YOU a subscriber
y

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
1i TELEGRAPH COtVIPANY

Every Bell Tefephohe Is the Oantgr of the Qysfpm 3-
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as a congressional candidate but
leaves something open for aftercon ¬

sideration
It has leaked out in select quar-

ters that arrangements have been
made by the select few to lauBCJl
a ticket shortly after the holidays
This ticket will comprise all who
will be candidates next year and
some who are to profit the combina-
tion

¬

and become candidates for state
offices two years after

The slate carries with It the un ¬

derstanding that Broward la to be
thrown overboard and that the fac-
tion

¬

Is not to support him In his
candidacy for the United States sena
torship

The ticket is to include Claude
LEngle for the United States sena
torship and the votes of the new fac ¬

tion are to be thrown to him
Instead of Mr Zims finally run ¬

ning for congressman he will glva
place on the ticket to R Hudson
Burr now railroad commissioner who
will try to fill Frank Clarkes shoes

For his service MY Zim will at
the proper time become a candidate
for McLins job as commissioner of

I agriculture and be supported by
those in the present deaL

Senator Hudson will probably re ¬

ceive support for nomination as a
candidate next year for a supreme
court judgeship and be saved for

I the gubernatorial contest In 1912
Such is the lineup for the prin¬

cipal positions The minor candi¬

dates evidently have not yet been se ¬

lected but it Is expected that before
the year shall wane the entire ticket
will be outlined and active campaign
commenced to convince the Florida
voters that is the the best ever

The announcement that this deal
has been consummated win have a
tendency to stir up Florida politics at
once rather than after the holidays
when the public were to be let grad-
ually

¬

into the plans as to the new
candidates

Whether the new faction lin eun
will succeed any better than Its pre-
decessors

¬

remains to be seen after
the votes are finally counted next
spring

Hoosier Professor Punster-
T J Moll dean or the Indianapolis

College of Law is a punster as most-
of his students have learned

Recently his law class came to a
Latin termcausa mortis The term

IB used with reference to gilts made
before death

It there was Po grandfather said
Prof Moll explaining to the class
and wishing to oreaeut his grand-

son with a gIrt fuj he was aioectlng to
die should glee him a COTJS that would-
be a gUt m de causa mortis

However added Prot MolL with-
a tsrinkle In his eye aLl by change the
cow should die before the grandfather
that would be the cows a mortis

Indianapolis stpr-
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Gems
Esau was a man who wrote fables

and sold the copyright for a mess of
pottage

right fa the liberty to do
what you like In chnrc-

PhoeniFlansrhe Inventors of
Phoenician blind-

sBaeohanalA native of Bechuana
In Dutch Airlca-

Cyn1calA cynical tamp of sugar-
is one pointed at the top

Immaculate Stale cf those who
have Sassed entrance examinafcton to
colleee

The HearfcrTne heart Is a comi
calahaped bag I In divided into
several parts by a fleshv petition
These parts are called right
left artillery and so on The function
of the heart Is between the lungs

HA volcano Is a very powerful
rocK

Metamorphic rocks are those con-
taining

¬

metaphors
Short Hlstorr of KeatB Keata

wrote a savage criticism on Endymion
which brought on consumption = Ex-
change

¬

n
And Modern ScteC Still Triumphs

Do you believe surgery can ward
oft old age

Oh yes frequently the patient
does Under an operation Fliegendo
Blatter
SLIGHTLY COLDER WITH SNOW

When you see that kind of a weath-
er

¬
forecast you know that rheumatism

weather is at hand Gqt ready Tor it
now by getting a bottle of Ballards
Snow Liniment Finest thing made
for rheumatism chilblains frost bite
sore and stiff Joints and muscles nIl
aches and pains 25c SOc and 109
a bottjo

Sold by W A DAlemberte drug¬

gist and apothecT 121 S Palafox St

n
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YOU need a new mattressDO Before buying go to any relia-

ble
¬

furniture dealer and ask to
see a Luxyoury Felt Mattress-

It will instantly impress you as be¬

ing a beautiful bed the ticking is of I

such splendid grade the workman ¬

ship so perfect
Butyou have not yet learned its R

greatest meritscleanliness comfort
and durability Put it to
an actual test and you
will know it all

f-

are
Tell the dealer YOU

willing to try it and
if satisfactory YOU will
keep it If not you i
will return it He will
agree to this-

Thats all there is to it
Our guarantee with each mattress insures

chances
Price 1373

Every Luxyoury insurid Ajkyt =
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